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Tool Board I
Includes

A   #311248 (2 lbs.) Sheet metal hook, small flat nose: Used for pulling 
sheet metal or in combination with clamps. 2-ton (1814 kg) capacity.

B   #311246 (2 lbs.) Sheet metal hook, large flat nose: Used for pulling 
sheet metal or in combination with clamps. 2-ton (1814 kg) capacity.

C   #311135 (2 lbs.) Handy link: Use as a chain shortener or  
to connect two chains together so you always have the right length. 
Designed for use with a 3⁄8" (10 mm) chain. 6-ton (5443 kg) capacity.

D   #311130 (2 lbs.) Handy Hook: Makes hook-ups easy. Chain is  
never too long and doesn’t need a hook to pull. Designed for use with  
a 3⁄8" (10 mm) chain.

E   #311215 (11 lbs.) 3MA Multi-adapter plate: Designed to fit a wide 
variety of strut towers and for pulling over and around obstructions such 
as fenders. Use with the numerous angle puller for fast hook-up and pulling 
in any direction. Hole allows for center strut measurement with a tram 
gauge. Includes (3) 4-way legs with large bases for good pulling support and 
various hold sizes to fit most vehicles. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

F   #311249 (2 lbs.) Sheet metal hook, small round nose: Used for pulling 
sheet metal or in combination with clamps. 2-ton (1814 kg) capacity.

G   #311247 (2 lbs.) Sheet metal hook, large round nose: Used for pulling 
sheet metal or in combination with clamps 2-ton (1814 kg) capacity.

H   #311170 (2 lbs.) Numerous Angle Puller (NAP): For use with a multi-
adapter plate or back-up plates. Put bolt through a 1⁄2" (13mm) hole and 
pull from any angle. Designed for use with a 3⁄8" (10 mm) chain. 4-ton 
(3629 kg) capacity.

I   #311621 (5 lbs.) Board with hooks.

Tool Board II
Includes

A   #311320 - Multi Angle Clamp (MAC) (8 lbs.): Allows pulling from any 
direction within 180° arc and the side-pull plate makes two-way pulling 
fast and easy. Gator teeth provide a 3 3⁄4" x 3⁄4" (95 mm x 19 mm) 
gripping surface for pulling on narrow seams and pinch welds. 4-ton 
(3629 kg) capacity.

B   #311085 - Box Clamp (10 lbs.): Reaches around metal to get to  
hard-to-reach surfaces. Great for pulling on box rails with welded on 
bumper flanges. Gator tooth design provides 2" x 2" (51 mm x 51mm) 
gripping surface.

C   #311420 - G Clamp (6 lbs.): 4" (102) mm throat opening  
to get over, around and behind damage. Movable shackle allows  
multiple pull angles. Swivel pad included. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

D   #311150 (3 lb.) Panel Puller (3 lbs.): For use on fender openings, deck 
lids, door posts and other openings. Can be used with slide hammer or 
pulling post. 3-ton (2722 kg) capacity.

E   #311475 Regular Deep Hook Set (19 lbs.): Fast hook-ups on cowls, 
door posts and trunk openings, or to reach into cramped places.  
6" (152 mm) depth and 12" (305 mm) reach. Includes small (2" x 2")  
(51 mm x 76 mm) bracket and large (2" x 9") (51 mm x 229 mm) 
bracket. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

F   #311641 Board with Hooks (5 lbs.)
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Tool Board III
Includes

A   #311025 (7 lbs.) B Clamp: The most popular clamp around. Great for hard 
pulls on heavy metal or frames. Self-tightening, 2 1⁄4" x 1" (57 mm x 25 mm) 
gripping surface with straight-cut tooth pattern. 6-ton (5443 kg) capacity.

B   #311030 (7 lbs.) C Clamp: Self-tightening. 2" x 5⁄8" (51 mm x 16 mm) 
gripping surface with straight-cut tooth pattern. 1 1⁄2" (38mm) wide  
throat to fit over flanges or frame horns or pull from behind lips.  
6-ton (5443 kg) capacity.

C   #311248 (2 lbs.) Sheet metal hook, small flat nose: Used for pulling sheet 
metal or in combination with clamps. 2-ton capacity.

D   #311465 (2 lbs.) Cable sling: Use in tight areas where a chain will not  
fit or use as a choker. Capacities: Vertical, 1.5-ton (1361 kg); Choker,  
1 ton (907 kg); Basket, 2.5-ton (2268 kg).

E   #311195 (2 lbs.) Track hook: Provides quick tie-down or back anchoring 
on frame racks or track systems. Can also be used for pulling or chain 
lengthening or shortening. Designed for use with 3⁄8" (10 mm) chain.  
8-ton (7.3 metric ton) capacity.

F   #311045 (5 lbs.) Jr. Clamp: Self-tightening, 1 1⁄2" x 3⁄4" (38 mm x 19 mm) 
gripping surface with straight-cut tooth pattern. A clamp no body shop should 
be without. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

G   #311130 (2 lbs.) Handy hook: Makes 
hook-ups easy. Chain is never too 
long and doesn’t need a hook to pull. 
Designed for use with a 3⁄8" (10 mm) 
chain. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

H   #311155 (5 lbs.) Sill hook: Straight-cut 
tooth pattern provides 2 1⁄2" x 1" (64 
mm x 25 mm) gripping surface. Great 
for a quick pull almost anywhere. 7-ton 
(6350 kg) capacity.

I   #311400 (2 lbs.) Tower chain: Used 
to correct strut towers by attaching 
to existing bolt holes. 2-ton (1814 kg) 
capacity.

J   #311360 (5 lbs.) Hole plug: Use 
in existing holes in body and frame 
for unlimited anchoring hook-up. Four 
different size hooks to fit in various size 
holes. Fastens directly to 3⁄8" (10 mm) 
chain 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

K   #311455 (1 lb.) Nylon sling: Great for 
pulling on door post or anywhere a chain 
may damage the structure. Can also 
be used as a cinch. Capacities: Vertical, 
2.5-ton (2268 kg); Choke, 2-ton  
(1814 kg); Basket, 5-ton (4536 kg).

L   #311651 (5 lb.) Board with hooks.
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Tool Board IV
Includes

A   #311005 (6 lbs.) Angle bite clamp: 
45° head for hard-to-pull areas. Self-
tightening, self-cleaning. 5-ton (4536 kg) 
capacity.

B   #311040 (3 lbs.) Mini C-Clamp: Deep throat clearance to reach 
around flanges and lips. 5-ton (4536 kg) capacity.

C   #311142 (8 lbs.) Twin claw clamp: Self-tightening. Use around lips 
of core supports and aprons, plus great for pulling floor pans. 7-ton 
(6351 kg) capacity.

D   #311562 (2 lbs.) GM-R hook with grab hook: Use to anchor before 
pulling. 4-ton (3629 kg) capacity.

E   #311458 (4 lbs.) 30" sling with pear and triangle: This versatile 
sling protects finishes and is ultra-useful for pulling on pillars that 
can’t be clamped. Capacities: Vertical 2,400 lbs. (1088 kg); Choke 
1,500 lbs. (680 kg); Basket 2-ton (1814 kg).

F   #311160 (6 lbs.) Mini spring clamp: Use with slip hook for fast 
connect. For light sheet metal in tight places. Easy one-handed 
tightening. 3-ton (2722 kg) capacity.

G   #311160 (6 lbs.) Versa Hook: Super useful tool for tie-downs or for 
pulling rocker panels, door posts, etc. Versa hook end is 2 1⁄2" wide. 
8-ton (7257 kg) capacity.

H   #311187 (6 lbs.) Swivel self-tightening clamp: New 135°  
multi-angle swivel clamp has a severe-duty angled tooth design  
plus drop-forged round wedge to provide the exact pull angle.  
10 -ton (9073 kg) capacity.

I   #311463 (2 lbs.) Ford T-hook with grab hook: Fits Ford anchoring 
holes, great tie-down hook. 4-ton (3629 kg) capacity.

J   #311663 (5 lbs.) Board with hooks
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#311662 (56 lbs.) $650

No. 10 Tool Board  
with Tools
Includes

A   #311030 C Clamp

B   #311035 Dyna-Mo Clamp

C   #311045 Jr Clamp

D   #311050 Dyna-Mo Jr

E   #311060 Dyna-Mo W

F   #311083 T.O. Clamp

G   #311090 Long Nose Clamp

H   #311095 Baby Box Clamp

I   #311100 Big Mouth Clamp

J   #311150 Panel Puller

K   #311155 Sill Hook

L   #311195 Track Hook

M   #311215 Adapter Plate

N   #311248 Small Flat Nose SMH

O   #311246 Large Flat Nose SMH

P   #311360 Hole Plug (2 each)

Q   #311323 Double Grab Hook (2 each)

R   #311390 Door Post Puller/Twister

S   #311420 G Clamp

T   #311464 “T” Hook Tie-Downs (2 each)

U   #311458 Slide-Through Sling

V   #311465 Cable Sling

W   #311475 Deep Hook Set

X   #311671 Tool Board with Hooks

Go to www.chassisliner.com 
for used equipment,  

frame rack trade-ins, and  
current monthly specials.

#311670 (157 lbs.)
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